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FlytheHurls Second Win

LOver Carolina Tar
Star Pitcher Lets Hearn’s Men
Down With Four Hits As State

Gets 3-2 Victory
TECHS SCORE TWO RUNS

ON FOUR HITS FOR WIN
Recent Victories Boast State to

Higher Position in Big Five
Standing

Giving excellent support behind the
four-hit pitching of Stuart Flythe,
State College counted at 3-2 win over
Carolina on the Tar Heels' home dia-mond yesterday—and thus gained their
third victory in the Big Five in eight
starts.
The Techs started late this year, but

now seem to be on the road to the top
of the Big Five. Eight games remain
to be played and if ‘Doak's men let out
and play the baseball that is in them
they should furnish plenty of trouble
for their coming opponents.

Carolina started the scoring by
counting in the first inning on a walk,
two stolen bases, and an error. Tommy
Erwin, Tar Heel shortstop, did the
tallying. Bunn Hearn’s team counted
again in the fourth on three singles and
a sacrifice.

State tallied its initial run in the
fifth when Flythe reached first on a
walk, wentxto third. on Williams’ single,and was forced in by twa men beingpassed. Carolina pulled off a question-able double play to end the frame.In the “lucky seventh" Flythe againstarted things by singling. Williamslaid down a perfect sacrifice hunt andbeat the throw to first. Dalrymple, nextman up, came through with a huntthat was identical to that of the firstbaseman’s and the sacks were loaded.Woody Lambeth hit a long fly to cen-ter, scoring Flythe for the Doakmen'ssecond tally of the game. Rex hit tothe pitcher and reached the initial sackwhen the Heel chunker threw to thirdto catch Williams coming from second.Norwood singled to center, scoringDalrymple from second for the run thatwon the game and sending Rex tothird. The little center fielder went toe second on the throw in that tried tocatch Dalrymple at the plate. Scaleswas out, third to first, to end the inning.From then on the game was on icefor State. Carolina was able to get
only one man on base and that was inthe eighth, when, with two out Stray-horn reached first on an error. Flythestruck out the next batter and endedthe threat.
The box:StateWilliams, 1bDalrymple, 3b .........Lambeth, ss ...........Rex. lfNorwood, cf ...........Scales, rf .............Johnson, 2b ...........Staton, c

Erwin, ssMcCsrn, 1bMclver, lf .............Strayhorn, c ...........Tatum, rf .............Montgomery, 3b ........Wright, p .............xVoliva

.............
2.:W

cocoono~coprmccooccwou cuuoamcnbapdlcaanwwuqu

"‘|

cu»o~o~amc?mnoncoOquc? coococoucoFmIo0uooonocFHwewaawaee:
h M q H O? HTotalsxBatted for Wright in 9th.Score by innings:State .................. 000 010 200—3Carolina ............... 100 100 000—2'Earned runs: Carolina 1, State 2. Threebase hits: Dalrymple. Base on balls: Of!Wright 8, ofi' Flythe 3. Struck out by:Wright 3, Flythe 6. Left on base: Carolina7, State 6. Wild pitch: Flythe. Umpire:. Morgan.

RUNS NUMEROUS

IN INIBAMURALS
Interest Grows in lntramurals As
Season Nears End and Teams
Look Over Point Standings

Scoring freely, four FraternityLeague teams, two Dormitory Leagueteams and one Independent Leagueteam were victors in this week's intra-mural baseball.The new seamless baseball adoptedby the intramural department for playthis year has been an important factorin improving the quality of the baseballplayed and has helped increase the in-terest in the games. According to Mr.Miller, intramural director. the sametype ball will be used in following years.In the Fast‘rnity League all thescores were close and an excellent brandof baseball was shown by the participat-ing teams. Monday afternoon theS.P.E.'s won from the Alpha GammaRho’s by'a score of 19—13. This was apostponed game and was played off onRed Diamond. Two games took placeon the 1911 drill field on the same after-noon. The Alpha Kappa Pi’s defeatedthe Alpha Chi Beta’s, 19-12, and theTheta Phi's were victors over the PhiKappa 'Tau's, 7-6. On Tuesday after-noon the Pi Kappa Phi's won from theKAJs by a 10-6 score.In the Dormitory League, Fifth Dormforfeited to Third 1911 for the only for-feit in this week's games. This con-test was scheduled for Tuesday after-noon on the 1911 drill field. 011 Fri-day afternoon the First Wattage linedran over the First South team with a.score of 12-1.The Faculty defeated the Y. M .C. A.18-0, in a hard fought game played onthe 1911 drill field. This contest tookplace on Friday afternoon and was theonlygameplayedthisweekintheIndependent Loam

IIIIAKMEN SBURE SIAIE FROSH WIN -

IHRE_E_V|I}IORIES _ OVERLAIEIBH HI
Techs Take Carolina, Break Even Griffin Allows Six Hits and Fans

defeated Smith. 6-1. 9-8: Id.Crews 9-1. 0-1; WBoykin, 9-1, 9-1; FarrellSnook, so. 04: Robinson andMdefeated sums and Darin. as. setFarrell and Strasburger defeated a.“and Snack, 6-3. 9-0. Potts and m'defeated Boykin and Crews, 6-8. 6-8.

Techs Play Big Five Foes
In Coming Three Contests

Wake Forest, Carolina, and Duke
Are Opponents to Be Met inSport Glimpses

By BILL GOAD
I have before me a column byJake Wade, well known Charlottesports writer, expressing someviews on the sent ruling toprevent college ghters from par-ticipating in amateur fightingother than that promoted by theschool. There are to be at leastfour big amateur tournaments inNorth Carolina next year andwhat ls needed to top them off isthe participation of college fight-ers, Jake said. These tournamentsare under the sanction of theAcid]. and two North Carolinaschools have already becomemembers of the Carolinas associa-tion.Wade says that the schedule ofthe colleges entering these eventscould be shortened so as not towork any physical hardship onthe boys, and give them plenty ofgood competition too. With thetwo colleges already members. wanting to enter the tournamentthe conference should be willingto lend it’s support in assistingthe associations program.Several coaches in the confer-ence have expressed their opinionon the conference ruling and Ihave not heard one in favor ofthe rule as it now stands. Duke,Carolina, and State had teamsready to send to the tournamentheld here in Raleigh the first ofApril, but were restrained b“y“the“the conference executive commit-tee on the rule put in at the“request of one school prominentin boxing” in the words of thepresident of the conference.

State College has not yet become amember of the Carolina A.A.U. butall indications point to the fact thatthey will soon join. I'm expectingthe Athletic Committee to take up thematter most any time and give us averdict, favorable I hope. The A.A.U.is the only world wide athletic organ-ization, and when all the college'sjoin, collegiate athletics will be puton the same plan as organized ama-teur sports. '
Here’s an idea for some of thefraternities who really want toshow their superiority to anotherlodge. I see ”in the University ofGeorgia publication that two fra-ternities are engaged in a six daybicycle race. The winner gets abeer party at the expense of theloser. Of course, the same mandoes not ride the whole time, butit is worked in shifts, and eachrider is required to ride a cer-tain distance. The Pikas and theS. P. E.’s have been fighting it outall year for the lead in the intra-mural race, and personally Iwould like to see them hook-upin a six day bike race.

That play that Captain ThurmanVick of the Carolina team made at theplate in the State-Carolina game lastSaturday was one of the most‘ un-sportsmanlike plays I've ever seen incollegiate baseball. Vick has evident-ly forgotten how to slide, or was set-ting a splendid example for his team-mates. To most of the fans it lookedas though Vick deliberately knockedout Jimmy Staton with “an elbow tothe jaw.” That stuff goes in profes-sional ball sometimes, but I hope wenever see any more of it in collegiatebaseball.
Here let’s stop and give that

same Jimmy Staton a great bigband. He was hit plenty hard onthat play, but held to the ballafter going down. Staton haspromise of developing into one ofthe best little catchers in South-
ern Conference baseball. Andanother thing, site r gettingknocked out, he got up and con-tinued in the ball game until the
end. -

STATE ENTRY AT DRAKE
BEATEN IN DISCUS TOSS

Milan Zori Places Second, to Jess
Pette of Rice, With Poor

Throw .
Milan Zori. State College one-mantrack team, failed to come through aswas expected in the discus throw at theDrake Relays, which were held lastFriday and Saturday at Des Moines,Iowa, and only placed a poor second.The Tech star was beaten by JessPette of Rice Institute, whose throw of145 feet inches was the best of themeet. Pette's throw was more thanthree feet farther than Zori's best.State's entry failed to come within10 feet of his best mark in competition,which is 154 feet 9 inches. Zori hasbroken State, Southern Conference. andPenn Relay records. The best of thesewas the State record which he brokewith the above-mentioned toss.While Zori was attempting to set a

With Davidson, and Slug Out
Win Over Lenoir

STATON INJURED IN MIXUP
IN TAR HEEL GAME HERE

Ray Rex, Stuart Flythe, and Mason
Bugg Hit Home Runs in Second

Davidson Tilt
With Stuart Flythe letting Carolinadown on only two hits, State College'sbaseball team finally found itself andcame through with a 3-1 victory overthe Tar Heels for the Techs’ first winin the Big Five in a quintet of starts.
Flythe pitched hitless ball in everyinning but the second, when BuckMcCarn sent a home run sizzling to theleft field bank and Yank Shapirosingled. The four-base blow was theHeels' only score.
State's tallying was all done in thesixth stanza. It was in the Carolinahalf of this same inning that Vick, TarHeel centerfielder. attempted to runroughshod over Jimmy Staton, Techbackstop. The Heel was put out on theplay, but had left Staton on the groundin a somewhat dazed condition. TheState receiver returned to the game,however. I
The mixup and Staton’s resultantcondition seemed to be just the incen-tive the Doakmen needed. Dalrymplestarted the frame by singling and thenwent to second on Rex's sacrifice bunt.Uriah Norwood, who turned in a nicejob of covering the center garden, hita four bagger through the legs ofTommy Erwin, Carolina shortstop. Theblow could not be called an error onErwin's part because it was too hot tobe handled. Fairley Scales singled andstole second but was picked off tryingto steal third. Johnson reached firston an error by Crouch. stole second,and counted when Staton singled.Flythe hit a long one to center to endthe frame.
The score: If. H. E.Carolina .............. 010 000 000—1 2 3State .................... 000 003 00x—3 7 3Batteries: Crouch and Tatum; Flytheand Staton.

Davidson Defeats StateState College dropped the first of atwo-game series with Davidson thereMonday by a 4-2 score. when CharlieHarris, Davidson pitching ace, let theTechs down with only four hits.The Wildcats came through with eighthits to garner their four runs. Theytallied in the fourth and eighth, gettinga pair of scores in each frame.Doak's men pushed across two in thefifth to tie the score after the Cats hadcounted their first pair of runs. It wasin the eighth that two Davidson runscrossed the plate and won the game forthe Wildcats.
The score: R. H. E.State .................... 000 020 000—2 4 5Davidson ............ 000 200 02x—4 4Batteries: Bugg and Staton; Harrisand Ravenel.

Techs Take WildcatsThe Techs took the second game of thetwo-game series, which was played lastTuesday at Davidson, by turning backthe Wildcats, 11-3.Ray Rex, Stuart Flythe, and MasonBugg hit home runs to lead the Doak-men at bat. Flythe, a. pitching star,played right field in the game.Lefty Freeman and Jerry Davidsonhurled for State. Freeman had themajority of the duties. pitching seveninnings and allowing seven hits andtwo runs. Davidson allowed one hitand a like number of runs.Doak's men outhit the Wildcats, 14-8.and gained complete revenge for theirdefeat‘ in the first game of the series.
The score: B. H. E.State .................. 301 410 110—11 14 1Davidson ............ 011 000 001— 3 8 2Batteries: Freeman. Davidson andStaton, Fabri: Jenkins, Cathey andWingfield.

Doakmen Defeat LenoirState's Techs scored five runs in theeighth inning of a game with Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory Wednesday tocount a 16-9 victory over the Bears,
and give Doak's men their second winin as many days.The Techs combined four walks, ahit batsman, two errors, and threehits to count the winning tallies.Lenoir-Rhyne had scored seven runsin the initial stanza to keep in thelead until the sixth.Uriah Norwood led State at bat withthree singles, while Troyano headedthe Bears with a single, double. andtriple.The score: B. 11. ll.Lenoir-Rhyne ..700 002 000— 9 13State ....................220 003 072—16 12 2

Batteries: Huffman, Sanders, Wil-lett. and Reynolds. Beal; Bugg, Rod-well, and Staton.

' Remember Your Best Friend

Eight As Mates Pound Out
11-4 Victory

BLUE IMPS SCORE SEVEN
IN NINTH TO BEST STATE

Techlets Outhit Blue Imps But
Weaken in Ninth Inning to

Lose 12-11 Slugfcst
State College’s freshman baseball

team hopped David Breece, local high
school hurler, for 13 hits and 11 runs
to defeat the Raleigh High School nine.
11-4, on Doak Field yesterday.
Griffin and Breece engaged in a

pitcher's duel through the first four
innings of the game, but the freshman
heavy artillery was brought into play
in the fifth and seventh innings to sew
up the ball game.
The highs got one hit in the first in-

ning to produce one run. In the sixth,
three hits and a base on balls accounted
for two runs, and they completed theirscoring in the eighth on two errors. awalk, and a single.The frosh scored twice in the fourthframe on an error, Gadd's double, andWall's single. Four more runs werescored in the next inning on a doubleby Martin, singles by Smith and Mann,and Charlie Gadd's three base hit, fol-lowed by an error.The Techlets batted all the wayaround in the seventh inning. Smithopened with a double, Gadd singled forhis fourth hit of the day, Wall walked,Berry singled, and Ebner hit for threebases, scoring on a wild pitch.Charlie Gadd, with four hits in fiveattempts, led the Techlets at bat. Gaddgot two singles, a double and a triple.Martin, Smith, Berry, and Ebner werein the two hit class. Page got threesingles to lead Raleigh High at bat, andFuller got a triple and a single. T. M.Phillips, high school player, proved tobe quite a utility man. He started incenter field, went to left field, playedsecond base a couple of innings androunded out the day by catching thelast two frames.

Score: R. H. E.Raleigh High ....100 002 010—— 4 4State Frosh........000 240 50x—11 13 4Batteries: Breece and Page, Phillips;Griffin and Beatty, Ebner.
Blue Imps Defeat TechletsThe Techlets got oi! to a flying starton their way to defeat the Blue Impsin Durham Tuesday, but the Imps cameback in the ninth and started a rallythat netted them seven runs—enoughto turn back the State frosh, 12-11.The Techlets drove “Lefty" Dean,who had formerlypitched a no-hit gameagainst them from the box in theseventh frame when they scored sevenruns. Four hits, three errors, a walk,a hit batsman, and a sacrifice hitpushed across the seven runs.The Blue Imps came to life in theninth aided by wildness of Techletpitchers, to score seven runs, and winthe ball game. This was accomplishedwith the aid of six base on balls, mixedwith three hits and an error.Score: B. H. E.State Frosh..........020 000 702—11 13 4Duke Frosh ........000 220 017712 10 8Batteries: Schwerdt, Jackson andMahoney; Dean, Watson. Caskey, andWagner.

STATE LINKSMEN LOSE
TO DAVIDSON GOLFERS

The Davidson College golf teamedged a 954-895 win over the Statelinksmen in a match played over the -Carolina Country Club course yester-
day.C. S. Hamrick, No. 4 man for theWildcats, shot a 76 for the best medalscore of the day. Bill Snow of David-son was runner-up with 77. BillBaerthlein and Willie Dusty carded 78’sto lead State.Summary with State players listedfirst:Pastors 95 vs. Snow 2%; Baerthlein

vs. Ross; Pastors and Baerthlein 1%vs. Snow and Ross 1%.Dusty 2 vs. Cowan 1: Scales 1,6 vs.Hamrick 2%; Dusty and Scales 1 vs.
Cowan and Hamrick 2.

Katherine Hepburn
"LITTLE MI NISTER”WithJOHNM M runs

Also laws and Added Shorts
Sunday-lenday-Tuesday: rarons :Sunday, Matinee and light. 900

Monday and Tuesday, m» 160light 80c
WAKE

intramural Track
According to recent reportsfrom Mr. Johnny Miller, intra—mural director, dormitory and fra-ternity track meets will be heldMay 10 and 22, respectively.The events will be the same asthose taken by freshmen in thespring quarter of Physical Educa-tion, with 'the exception of thefour man loo-yard shuttle relay,which will be added to the list.These events are the loo-yarddash, goo-yard low hurdle, runningbroad jump, running high jump,12-pou’nd shot put, discus throw,football kick. and baseball throw.Each organisation will be per-mitted to enter two men in anyone event, but their total cannot I ——exceed sixteen men for the meet. Saturday when State meets Wake For- ‘There is no limit as to the nul- est on the Deacons' home diamond. I; SPECIALLY PRICED

ber of events that one man can It will be the second contest of the 5: FOR THEenter. year for the two teams, the first com- ,1
Places will be counted five, ing on Easter Monday and going to the 33 co I I ON BALI.

three, two, and one, in the order Deacs by a 11-6 count. It was the fifth :: MAY 10
named, for first, second, third, andfourth.

‘ WARRENIIES PLAY
WHITE LINENleading the Big Five at th tBLUE IMPS IUDAY time, have won both of theepgzgizzs WITH THEgames. The first was taken on a forfeit New Shawl CO'lOI'

Joe Schwerdt to Be On Mound for
Techlets in Final of Four-Game

Series With Duke
Coach Bob Warren's freshman baseb ll t t th Duk f eshman nine meeting of the two units of the Greater TUXEDO TROUSERSa cam mee s e e r University turned out to be a victory 0|:this afternoon on Doak Field in the final for the Doakmen, who won by mums Black Mohair

of a four-game series. The Blue Imps
hold two victories over the Techlets,
one a no-hit affair, while the State frosh
have defeated the Durham team once.
Coach Warren intimated yesterday

that Joe Schwerdt will probably be on should finish near the top. ~—
the mound this afternoon. Schwerdt —————- '
pitched against the Blue Imps Tues- STATE FBOSH NETTERS MESS JOAFCKETS
day, being defeated by a seven-run rally
in the ninth inning.

In the other scheduled game for the
Techlets during the week, Carolina willbe here Monday afternoon with pros- clean sweep of their meet with the '—"'State yearlings Monday afternoon onpects for a doubleheader. The two the State courts. CUMBERBUNDSteams were rained out in a game to havebeen played in Chapel Hill Easter Mon-day. and Coach Warren is anxious tomake up that game Monday afternoon.Another game with Raleigh HighSchool has been tentatively scheduledfor Wednesday afternoon, but this hadnot been made definite yesterday. TheTechlets defeated the High School teamyesterday, but if another game is playednext week, Bud Celey, ace of NorthCarolina high school fiingers willoppose the freshmen and indicationspoint to a close game. '

iii.

Palm Beach

Next Six Days
DEACON GAME SATURDAY

TO BE AT WAKE FOREST
Doakmen to Engage Tar Heels and

Blue Devils Here Wednesday
and Thursday

After returning from a. four-day tripon which they played a quartet ofgames, State College's Techs take iteasy in the coming six days and onlymeet a trio‘ of foes.
All three will be Big Five games andwill go a long way «towards decidingthe status of the Doakmen in the finalstanding. The first of the three comes

time in a row that Wake Forest hadtaken the Easter Monday classic. Fol-lowing the game Saturday the Techswill take on the Demon Deacons in twomore games during the current season.
On Wednesday State and Duke hookup on Doak Field in their third tilt ofthe season. The Blue Devils, who are

and the second by a 10-4 count.Carolina comes to Raleigh Thursdayfor the fourth and final engagement ofthe two teams this year. The teamssplit the first two games. the Tar Heelstaking the first by a 5-2 score, whileState took the second, 3-1. The third

runs to Carolina's 2.Following the coming three games,Coach Chick Doak’s men have only fivetilts remaining to be played. Althoughthey started late. the Techs now ap-pear to be on the upward climb and

BESTED BY TAR BABIES
Winning all nine matches, the Caro-lina freshman tennis team made a

The Techlets' number one man.Jerdon Dulin. was defeated in straightsets by Ramsey Potts, ranked numberthree in the Junior National Standings,and holder of the number one positionon the Tar Babies' team.The Carolina frosh again proved thatthey were the outstanding freshmannet team in the South by taking allnine matches in straight sets.Summary:Potts defeated Dulin. 6-1. 6-3; Robin-son defeated Spratt, 6-2, 6-2 ; Foreman

suit costs you iust $15.75.

What a nice world it would be if all men were all white all
summerl...And you can do it for so little now. A genuine

In Palm Beach you can be trim and [well-pressed and un-
wrinkled as well as white. The resilient Palm Beach fabric
resists wrinkles, holds creases and keeps shipshope instinc-
tively. Fuzzless Palm'Beoch fibres repel dirt, let air in and
humidity out...The suits are handsomely tailored by Goodall,
makers of genuine Palm Beach Cloth. At your clothier’s

Va “beShop by
Raleigh, N. f‘_

COMPLETE STOCK OF
TUXEDO SUITS

and Accessories

TUXEDO COATS
OF

OR
Block Palm Beach

. White Linen

of Block Mohair

”firm

$19

$5.50

$7.75

$2.15

on .
MOTHER’S DAY — MAY 12

Send Her a Box of Whitman’s
MOTHER’S DAY CANDIES

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Phone 742 "The Garden Spot” C. Rhodes, Prop.-

new mark at. the Drake Relays. hisPenn Relay record was being brokenby Anton Kishon: discus man fromBates. The Bates entry in the PennRelay discus throw set a new mark of151 feet 5 3/4 inches. This was_nearly6 inches better than art's record toesof last year. The latter’s mark was161 feet, one inch. .In lastweek's issue of the TnonsrcnwZori was erroneously stated to be 70nches tall. He is 79 inches.

$15.75_
llltdeesa’tshewtfls Mela-y"Node-N‘slhegaaeheiwaat"

GOODALI. COMPANY - CINCINNATI

GOWHITE'rnlsSUMMERINPALMBEACH
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Military Ball
77 The eighth annual Military Bali will\estagedbytheRO. T.C. Cadetstonight in the Frank Thompson gym-nasium. .This stair is probst the mostcolorful event which takes place at thecollege during the year. The gymnasi-um will be decanted with flags, bril-liant banners and streamers. All R. o.3'. C. ofleers and students will be inuniform.Emil Velasco and his famous broad-usting orchestra will furnish musicfor the ball and figure, which will fea-ture a military movement. The figurewill be led by Cadet Colonel JohnStanko of Steubenviile, Ohio, with MissEthel Rowland of Raleigh; assisted byCadet Captain Bill Price, Burlington,with Frances Ross, Burlington; CadetCaptain Romulus Stephens, Jr., Apex,with Miss Doris Surles, Dunn; CadetCaptain Raymond Redding, Decatur,111.. with Miss Jessamine Bland, Ra-leigh; Cadet Captain Joe Summers,Schenectady, N. Y., with Miss HelenKerr, Schenectady, N. Y.; Cadet MajorBayes McCulley, Lenoir, with MissElizabeth Dees, Raleigh: Cadet MajorW. E. Barnes, Raleigh, with Miss Bob-bie Quinn, Raleigh; and Cadet MajorWalter L. Smith, Raleigh, with MissAlice Smith, Raleigh.Colonel Bruce Magruder, head ofmilitary department of State College,will give a tea dance this afternoonat the Carolina Country Club prior tothe ball tonight. The tea dance is givenin honor of the military ofilcers andtheir wives, of State College andRaleigh, who are changing their sta-
tions this year.Invited guests for this delightful oc-casion will be members of the college
faculty, friends of the college and R. 0.T. C. cadet officers.

Ag Ball
The annual Ag Ball, given by thestudents in the agriculture school, willbe held this year on Saturday night,May 11, according to an announcementby Connie Gay, chairman of the dancecommittee.Final arrangements for the danceare now nearing completion. In pastyears the ball has always been an en-joyable event. The dance committee isplanning this year to make it evenmore elaborate than last year. LesBrown and his Duke Blue Devil orches-tra have been secured to furnish musicfor the occasion. The orchestra is well-known in thiamglitv but it will be

his first appearance on the Statecampus.The Frank Thompson gymnasiumwill be attractively decorated in greenand white colors. The orchestra pitwill be decorated with the emblems ofthe various departments of the agri-culture school.The sponsors for the dance and theirpartners will be Miss Ruby Gillis ofDurham with Connie Gay, Zebulon, andMiss Rachel Dunnagan, Womans Col-lege at Greensboro, with Robert Sims,Harrisburg. They will lead the figurein which all seniors of the departmentand their dates will participate.Admittance to the dance will be bybid. Students in the agriculture schoolwill be admitted with their registra-tion cards.Ofilcial chaperones are Dean andMrs. I. O. Schaub, Dr. and Mrs. Z. P.Metcalf, Dr. and Mrs. R. Y. Winters,Professor and Mrs. D. S. Weaver, Pro-fessor and Mrs. L. 0. Armstrong, Pro-fessor and Mrs R. H. Ruffner, and Dr.and Mrs. R. F. Poole. All members ofthe faculty and their wives will bespecial guests at the dance.Members of the dance committee are:Connie Gay, chairman; A. S. Knowles,Bob Sims, J. T. Grifiln, J. C. Keith,George McColl, Henry Pierce, and R. L.May.

We Represent
THE GOODALL COMPANY

Makers of
Fine Palm Beach Suits

THE VOGUE

‘SERVICE TAXI
PHONES

307-4440-78

For
PROMPT SERVICE

CAPITOLMonday-Tuesday
SYLVIA SIDNEY
GENE RAYMOND

”BEHOLD—mM—Y wins"
m CAPITOL FOR m' ans! WI A! mmwasr ramss

w: No Matinee and light
Inn-[sedans Mes, soc lite.4 ef'eek

15c
use-den lite

Spring Frolic
The annual Spring Frolic given bythe members of the Kappa Sigma andKappa Alpha fraternities will be heldin Frank Thompson gymnasium tomor-row afternoon and night.in the past the Kappa Sigma-KappaAlpha dance set has always attractedwide attention, and it is expected that

this year’s affair will be one of the out-standing social events of the springseason.Emil Velasco and his orchestra, whichhas been heard during the past seasonover the CBS network from the TaftHotel in New York. will furnish themusic for the set. His orchestra isfeatured by a portable organ and EdnaDay, noted vocalist.The gymnasium will be beautifullydecorated for the occasion. The colorscheme will be carried out in blue andwhite festooning, and the center dec-oration will be a revolving crystal ball.The orchestra pit will be banked withpalms and spring flowers and the in-signia of both fraternities will be placedon the side walls.The tea dansant will be held from
4:30 until 6:30 o’clock and the formaldance will take place from 9 until 12
o'clock in the evening. An intricatefigure will feature the evening danceand will he participated in by membersand dates of both organisations.The sponsors for the dances and theirdates are as follows: Kappa Sigma—
Mlss Roberta Brunner, Rutherford,N. J., with Harrie S. Keck, West Engle-wood, N. J.; Miss Muriel Biackwood,Raleigh, with Walter L. Flournoy, Ra-
leigh; and Miss Jean Gray Scott, Gra-ham, with George R. Ross, Raleigh.Kappa Alpha—Miss Eloise Carrawan,Columbia, with Walter L. Smith, Re.-
leigh; Miss Katherine Harris, Raleigh,with Gordon Smith, Jr., Raleigh; andMiss Jean Poe, Raleigh. with CharlesAycock, Raleigh.A host of friends and alumni of thefraternities will attend the gala oo-casiou. ,Included in the list of chaperoneswill be the following faculty membersand their wives: Colonel J. W. Harrel-
sou, Dean and Mrs. Thomas Nelson,Dean and Mrs. B. F. Brown, Dean andMrs. E. L. Cloyd, Professor and Mrs.T. S. Johnson, Professor and Mrs. A. F.GreaveeWalker, Colonel Bruce Magru-der, Dr. T. P. Harrison, Dean and Mrs.W. C. Riddick, Captain and Mrs. B. W.Venable. Professor and Mrs. John F.Miller, Professor and Mrs. C. L. Mann,Sr., and Dean and Mrs. I. O. Schaub.

,—
Alpho Mu Donce

One of the enjoyable affairs given lastweek-end was the Alpha Mu sororitydance given Saturday night in theFrank Thompson auxiliary gym. Thedance is given each year at this timeto celebrate the founding of thesorority.The gym was beautifully decoratedin lavender and pink, the sororitycolors. Music was furnished by an am-plifying system playing the latest re-cordings.After the dance the members of thesorority and their guests were invitedto the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. 0. Moon.There a beautiful three-tiered birth-day cake decorated with lavender sweet-peas and pink rosebuds, was cut byMiss Sue Pearce, president of the ser-
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Edwards & Broughton

Company

ority. Cakes and punch were servedto the guests.Members and their dates presentwere:Hilda Fuller with Barney Bernhardt,Douglas Desk with Dick Robinson.Eleanor Green with Charley Horton,Christine Shepherd with KennethStephens, Sue Pearce with GeorgePeeler, Melba Byouk with Walter Chap-man, O'Neal Branch with Cecil Vin-erette, Aileen Jenrette with TommyHearn, Clara Potent, Elisabeth Owen.with R. 0. Bennett, Margaret Owen withBill Crawford, and Margaret Spoon.Chaperones for the dance were Deanand Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Prof. andMrs. F. M. Haig, Prof. and Mrs. C. B.Clevenger, Dr. and Mrs. R. O. Moen,Prof. and Mrs. J. F. Miller and Prof.and Mrs. J. F. Miller and Prof. andMrs. L. 0. Armstrong.

A. S. M. E.
A banquet given by the State Collegechapter of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers was held in the. clubhouse at Carolina Pines at 8 o'clockTuesday evening.Dean J. W. Harrelson presented the“Brashear Biography" to E. L Roperfor his outstanding work in theA.S.M.E. Other speakers were Prof.R. P. Kolb and Prof. H. E. Satterfield.The new ofilcers, which were in-stalled on this occasion, are: R. 8. Tai-ton, chairman; J. M. Weisner, vicechairman; W. D. Goad, secretary; F. E.Tickner, treasurer; F. N. Thompson,Engineer’s Council member; and R. G.Bourne, alternate Council member.Dancing concluded the program.

Meredith College will hold its an-nual May Day exercises tomorrow af-ternoon at 6:30 o’clock. The public iscordially invited to attend.

I Announcements |
Wataugans will be distributed Satur-day from 9 am. to 1 pm. and Mondayfrom 2 pm. to pm. All fioor presi-dents wili please come by the Wales-gan ofiice in Price Hall and get copiesfor their‘fioors. Those living off thecampus can get their copies by callingduring the above hours.LarryMartin,Business Manager.

The annual Monogram Clubalumni banquet and dance will beheld Wednesday evening, May 8,at eight o’clock in the CarolinaPines clubhouse. All alumni andclub members wishing to attendare asked to see Howard Bardesbefore May 7. The charge will beseventy-five cents per person.
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These young ladies will sponsor the eighth annual Military Ball to be held in the Frank Thompson gymnasiumtonight. Miss Ethel Rowland of Raleigh as “Queen of the 1935 Regiment” will lead the dance figure with Cadet Colo-nel John Stanko, Steubenviile, Ohio. Other leaders and their dance partners will be Elisabeth Dees, Raleigh, withCadet Major Hayes McCulley; Bobbie Quinn, Raleigh, with Cadet Major W. E. Barnes; Alice Woollcott Smith, Ra-leigh, with Cadet Major Walter L. Smith; Frances Ross, Burlington, with Cadet Captain William Price: Doris Surles,Dunn, with Cadet Captain Romulus Stephens, Jr.; Jessamine Bland, Raleigh, with Cadet Captain Raymond Reading;and Helene Kerr, Schenectady, N. Y., with Cadet Captain J. L. Summers.

Military Ball Sponsors V A ‘
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Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday0n the Stage Matinee and NightMARGARET roarna's so V1011!PUPILS nr A MUSICAL IMO“0n the ScreenAI. 101-8011 1:03! name.
"Go Into Your Dance"

SPECIAL HIDNIGR'I' 830'Tuesday Night
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"CLIVE OF INDIA”With .RONALD 00MLORETTA YOUNG

8,271 men and women
united the Cbesterfield
factories during the

past year . . .

A man who visited Chesterfield
factory recently, said: "Now that I have
seen Cbesterfields made, I understand
better than ever wby people say Chester-
fields are milder and have better taste.

If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-
rette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chester-

field cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands. '
Whenever you happpn to be in Richmond,Va.,

Durham, N. C., .or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggctt & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.
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